
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of risk analysis
specialist. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications
and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still
be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for risk analysis specialist

Responsible for product performance monitoring and reporting, which
includes providing regular risk analytics and metrics updates
Support projects to identify information sources, develop data-driven risk
analyses and develop decision-analytical frameworks in a complex quality
environment
Participate in the development of organizational risk management policies,
procedures, and training to ensure ongoing support of excellence in quality
Participate in the development and management of risk prevention and
mitigation strategies
Support the activities that are required of Global Risk Management by
applying sound analysis methods, producing well-structured visual outputs
and reports
In collaboration with cross-matrixed teams, support the development of
integrated risk-based approaches to collect, standardize, analyze maintain
risk-assessments and plans to support Global Operations activities
Maintain the strategy inventory
Primary responsibility will be to continue to develop and enhance controls to
ensure efficient and effective management of GRA’s funding and costs across
Base, Initiative and TCOA
In addition there will be a requirement to improve reporting and analysis of
the group’s costs and allocation of those costs to revenue generating
businesses
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Qualifications for risk analysis specialist

Assess Risk Close process from a BCBS 239 perspective, identify gaps,
coordinate prioritization and drive resolution based on various data points
Dashboards, ME issues, Audit findings
Ensure proper load balance amongst team members
Review MIS pack production/distribution and trend analysis and associated
reports for key stakeholders around key process indicators, monthly
submissions and the aforementioned data quality
Degree specialized in a Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics
discipline
At least 1 year of experience in Risk Management
1+ years of experience working with and demonstrating knowledge of data
governance, data quality management concepts and data quality tools


